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HELP A CHILD, CHANGE A LIFE!

Dear Friend of Camp, 

As the spread of COVID-19 continues, we are all in uncharted waters together.  Although we can’t be 
certain, we believe our summer programming will continue as planned.  And, inspite of the disruption 
around us, we continue to think about sending kids to camp to hear about Jesus.
Thanks to the generosity of people like you last year, 400 young people received financial help, enabling 
them to come to summer camp.  Friends like you made a difference in their lives then…

AND TODAY YOUR ACTIONS CAN MAKE THAT DIFFERENCE AGAIN!

In three months – by June 15 - I will need your help in raising the $100,000 that will be used to help 
send young people to summer camp at Camp Orchard Hill.  Last year, 15% of our campers needed the 
help you provided and I am anticipating the same amount again this year. 
As you can see from the attached note, your gift to the scholarship fund has the possibility of having a 
profound effect in the life of a young person.  Take a moment to look at the attached note and see for 
yourself how important your support is!

“This year, I would love to come to Camp Orchard Hill.  I absolutely love the staff, the kids, the electives and how you guys do a great job focusing on Jesus.  I count down the days until COH!  It’s truly the highlight of my summer.  I’ve made so many friends from this camp.  I’m so pumped for BMX riding, archery, swimming and especially auction-block points!  I love Morning Camp Party!  But most importantly, my walk with God has grown a lot and camp will make the connection a lot stronger.”         
-2020 Prospective Camper



This young person can’t thank you personally for what friends like you did for him, but I can!  THANK 
YOU!  The lives of young people - who get a chance to come to summer camp – are changed when you 
and other friends act. Your gift and prayers, coupled with the gifts and prayers of hundreds of other 
friends, help change the lives of those who attend our camp during the summer.
Your gift helps young people from all walks of life.  It helps under-resourced children and youth.  It 
helps children with special needs who attend our fully-inclusive day camp program.  It helps children 
from single parent families who desperately need quality child care but cannot afford the cost.  
So, I am reaching out to you because you have already demonstrated your compassion on behalf of 
young people. Would you be willing to help another camper this summer?
With the support you give, I promise I will do my best to help those who really need help and can’t 
make it to camp without the gift you and others provide.    

I am sure you will make a difference in a young camper’s life.  Thank you!

On behalf of young people,

        

Jim Payne
Executive Director

        

P.S.
Help a Child, Change a Life!  That’s what your gift to the scholarship fund does today.  Your gift of 
$450.00 will send one young person to camp for one week.  One half scholarship is $225.00, but 
please know: every gift is important and is needed in order to get to the goal. 


